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Elizabeth Buck, Editor
One of the things I am most thankful for in my walk with the Lord and my homeschooling journey is

the fact that each day we are given a fresh, new start. My life verse hangs on the wall of my office: 
“Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed,

    for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning;
    great is your faithfulness”

Lamentations 3:22-23
This promise of fresh, new mercies becomes more evident with the changing of the year. 2021 was

difficult for so many of us. For me personally, I had a hard time finding my pace for the school year.
This fall started out with our family experiencing Covid, included a new job for me and graduating our

oldest from our homeschool. cont. next page
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2022 NDHSA Convention
Northview Church, Fargo, ND

March 10-12, 2022
Would you like to promote your business and support NDHSA at the
same time? Consider becoming a sponsor of the NDHSA convention!

You do not need to be an attendee at the convention and we have
several sponsorship packages available. Contact Karol at 

701-262-4446 or convention@ndhsa.org

To say our school days had many interruptions and false starts would be a vast
understatement. There are so many things I wished I had done better. However, one of

the best parts of homeschooling is the freedom we have to make it work in whatever
season of life our family is in. Some seasons are very productive academically, while

others we focus more on character. Some seasons find us stuck in the mire of daily
hassles that never end. Then, we have seasons that give us momentous life changes like

births, deaths, new jobs, moves and graduations. Through it all we hold fast to the
“whys” of our homeschooling. We love our families. We hold fast to our faith in the hard

times and thank God for the days we get to see the fruit of what we are doing.
As always, we are here to support you in a new year of homeschooling family life in 2022.

Plan to attend our 2022 convention which will be held in Fargo, ND March 10-12. Karol
Kapelle, our convention coordinator gives us a sneak peek of our theme for this year’s

convention. We know you will be encouraged and inspired!

What is one goal
you have for your

homeschool in the
new year?

A New Year is Here!, cont.

Making a plan for my
high schooler to

graduate high school
with an Associates

degree
-Valerie Hermanson

Kingsley
 

A little more consistency with my preschooler.
-Patricia Schnase

 

The colder
months give 
a little more

time to 
get caught up
on subjects
like math!



Starry Skies of the North
by Sarah Peters, monthly contributor

Here are some Ideas for helping supplement the
teaching you are already doing for your children.
January begins for our family with further detailed
reading into the Magi, extending the Christmas
season into the first week of January. And we draw
on that idea of stars in our schooling into a
January lesson on celestial bodies. The ND State
Historical Society has a 360 degree virtual view of
the North Dakota sky that is about 7 minutes and
is a good resource to sit and watch for starter
conversations on the North Dakota sky:
https://youtu.be/M2Wz5nkIv6A. Or, couple your
star gazing with an art and history lesson into the
Master Van Gogh and his work “The Starry Night”.
Our family often paints while listening to classical
music. Do an art lesson on basic concepts of shape
and pattern from “The Starry Night” for
elementary students, and have the original in
front of them to try and copy. In the end you have a
fun exhibit that you can present for an art
competition in the spring on or a county fair
presentation. 
To continue the celestial body theme, you can use
chocolate filled crème wafer cookies for a small
elementary astronomy unit during the month for
the phases of the moon and start a science lesson
on when celestial bodies were formed from
Genesis. Kids love eating the crème out for the
waning or waxing moon! Or take a moonlight walk
and listen for the owls. Some of the North Dakota
State Parks have activities planned, but a backyard
with some trees can be just as fun.
During the month of January take some time to
load up on books to read and build their
vocabulary during the brisk winter in this
beautiful state! Have a “Book Extravaganza”, and
pull out books on a topic for each Friday. You can
also build vocabulary through looking up words in
magazines like Creation Illustrated and writing
them in a notebook that has been alphabetized. 

January is also the month we write our family
Christmas letter about the “stars” in the
family. Due to the busyness of the Christmas
season and concerts and others family
activities, I decided to pen the newsletter a
“Season of Love”, since to us Christmas was
the ultimate Christmas gift from our Creator,
and to make sure that my family and friends
received it as close to February 14th as
possible. Rather than having my letter buried
in the piles of Christmas cards or other cards,
and assuming that some don’t received any
letters for Valentines’ Day, we are starting a
new tradition that cuts down on the load
during the time of Jesus’ birth and to shower
our friends’ emails and mailboxes with special
love during winter.  
And if loved ones are in warmer places during
the cold, they have something warm to come
back and read in the spring. Even though they
may have a different view of the sky when they
go south, the winter North Dakotan skies are
exquisite and the all is calm on a country night
is second to none. I would imagine that if the
Magi viewed the star from North Dakota, they
could have mapped out their route for quite
some time, and you can do so with children or
grandchildren. Enjoy some fun learning with
homeschooling or join with your neighbors
and continue the warmth of the Christmas
season, reflecting on what is true, honest,
good and beautiful.

Or, build a snow fort building to sit in and star
gaze in, which also becomes a science lesson
on a warmer night or two with the family, or a
short family camp out in the back yard with
small themed lessons. Then top it off with
baking Dutch spice cookies Speculaas in star
and moon shapes.

https://youtu.be/M2Wz5nkIv6A


Times are changing…not just in our country and our families but also in the NDHSA. 
 Several long-time NDHSA staff and board members are retiring and are “passing the

torch” to the next generation.  Homeschooling is changing!  What worked twenty years
ago may not work today.  The methods may be changing, but we never want the

message to change.  Parents have a God-given right to choose how to educate their
children, and our 2022 Home Educators Convention is just the place to find

encouragement, resources, and fellowship to equip you to do just that!
We’ve chosen the theme “Passing the Torch” for reasons mentioned above.  I’ve been

on the NDHSA Board since 2008 and am so encouraged to see the new (younger) couples
that are coming on the board to fill the spots vacated by those of us who have “been

around the block” a few times.  There is fresh vision and new ideas but the same goal of
offering resources and encouragement for you to educate your children in the way you

choose to, and, most importantly, to build godly, Christ-centered families.
Just as the NDHSA is “Passing the Torch” to a new generation, we all, as parents, are

responsible to pass the torch of our faith on to our children.  We have the daunting task
of shaping the hearts and minds of our children.  Our goal is to see them do even

greater things for God than what we will be able to.  I know you believe that home
education has an important role to play in that outcome.  We want to help in any way

we can.    
I hope you’ll take advantage of our upcoming convention.  Our keynote speaker will be
Eric Ludy.  He’s the president of Ellerslie Mission Society and the bestselling author of
eighteen books on Christian thought and living. Mr. Ludy functions as the director of

Ellerslie Discipleship Training in Windsor, Colorado and serves as the teaching pastor
at Ellerslie’s campus church.  He’s a dynamic speaker and homeschooling father of six. 

Several other workshop speakers are scheduled to present sessions on a variety of
topics including family discipleship, record keeping/transcripts, organization,

preschool through high school interest and two Q & A sessions.  
The Student Art Show will be back this year as well as the Silent Auction, Teen Game

Night, Exhibit Hall, Hall of Fame Induction and hands-on classes and sessions for kids
from 5-12 years old.  

Don’t forget about the Used Book Sale on Thursday night!   Notice that it will be held at
the HOLIDAY INN, not the convention venue.  There will be a plethora of used books
and curriculum for you to peruse and purchase.  You’ll need to register for a booth if
you’d like to be a seller, but the sale itself is free and open to the public.  You don’t

have to register for the convention in order to shop.

Passing the Torch 
2022 NDHSA's Home Educator's Convention

Karol Kapelle, Convention Coordinator



NDHSA Statement of Faith:
We believe in Almighty God, the Author of all creation, eternally existing in three

persons, God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit; the Bible as the
inspired, infallible, written Word of God, complete in 66 books and our sole basis of

faith and practice; the fallen state of man, guilty by nature and by act and
therefore condemned before God; the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, fully God and

fully man, except without sin, the substitutionary death of Jesus Christ on the cross
for our sins, His visible bodily resurrection demonstrating His power over death
and sin, His personal return; and regeneration by God, the Holy Spirit when we

accept His free gift of salvation by His grace, through our personal faith, and not by
any works we can do.

 
NDHSA Statement of Purpose:

1.Encouraging and assisting Christian families in the education of their children 
according to Biblical principles.

2. Providing to home educators and the general public information pertaining to
the Biblical, academic and legal aspects of home education.

3. Entering into activities, in filling out contracts necessary, incidental or beneficial
to the accomplishment of the nonprofit purposes of this corporation.
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